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MISSISSIPPI LEGISLATURE EXTRAORDINARY SESSION 1954
By: Messrs. Baxter (Lauderdale), Black, Day To: Constitution
(Attala), Fox, Gore (Quitman), Hopkins, 
Junkin, Sillers, Waits, Bickerstaff, Alford, 
Yarbrough, Newman, Jacobs, Williams (Noxubee), 
Scott, Stuart, Mrs. Bonds, Messrs. Smith 
(Lincoln-Franklin), Lott, Mrs. Sledge, Messrs. 
Hester, Wall, Osborne, Keith, Graham (Clarke), 
Gardner, Birchett, Montgomery (Holmes), Mrs. 
Gore, Messrs. Read, Harvey, Smith (Clarke- 
Jasper), Edwards, Byrd, Hicks, Patton, Atkins, 
Beauchamp, Montgomery (Jefferson), Williamson, 
Phillips (Noxubee), Windham, Kennedy, Dunlap, 
Harrington, Graham (Jones), Sims, Stinson, 
Fancher, Measell, White, Anderson & Badon.
HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 2 
(As Adopted)
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION SUBMITTING AN AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE 8 OF THE CONSTITU­
TION OF THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI, SO AS TO ADD AN ADDITIONAL SECTION THERETO, TO 
BE NUMBERED "SECTION 213-B", AUTHORIZING THE LEGISLATURE BY TWO-THIRDS VOTE OF 
THOSE PRESENT AND VOTING IN EACH HOUSE TO ABOLISH PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND AUTHORIZE THE 
COUNTIES AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS TO ABOLISH PUBLIC SCHOOLS, SELL AND DISPOSE OF SCHOOL 
BUILDINGS, LANDS AND OTHER PROPERTY, AND MAKE APPROPRIATION OF PUBLIC FUNDS, AND DO 
SUCH OTHER aCTS AND THINGS DEEMED NECESSARY TO AID AND ASSIST EDUCABLE CHILDREN OF 
THIS STATE TO SECURE AN EDUCATION.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI, 
THE SENATE CONCURRING THEREIN:
SECTION 1. That there be and is hereby submitted to the qualified electors of 
the State of Mississippi for their approval or rejection, in an election to be held 
in accordance with section 273 of the constitution of this state, on Tuesday, the 
21st day of December, 1954, the following amendment to Article 8 of the Constitu­
tion of the State of Mississippi, to be numbered and inserted therein and added 
thereto as "Section 213-B" thereof, to wit:
Section 213-B. (a) Regardless of any provision of Article 8, or any other pro­
visions of this constitution to the contrary, the Legislature may authorize the 
establishment, support, maintenance and operation of public schools.
(b) Regardless of any provision of Article 8, or any other provisions of this 
constitution to the contrary, the legislature shall be and is hereby authorized and 
empowered, by a two-thirds (2/3rds) vote of those present and voting in each House, 
to abolish the public schools in this state, and enact suitable legislation to 
effect the same.
(c) Regardless of any provision of Article 8, or any other provisions of this 
constitution to the contrary, the legislature shall be and is hereby authorized and 
empowered, by a majority vote of those present and voting in each House, to author­
ize the counties and school districts to abolish their public schools, and enact 
suitable legislation to effect the same.
(d) In the event the legislature shall abolish, or authorize the abolition of 
the public schools in this state, then the legislature shall be and is hereby 
authorized and empowered to enact suitable legislation to dispose of school build­
ings, land and other school property by lease, sale or otherwise.
(e) The legislature may appropriate state funds and authorize counties, munic­
ipalities and other governmental subdivisions and districts to appropriate funds, 
including poll tax and sixteenth section funds, to aid educable children of this 
state to secure an education.
(f) The legislature may do any and all acts and things necessary for the pur­
poses of this section, and this section is declared to be, and is, supplemental to 
all other provisions of this constitution, and legislation enacted under authority 
hereof shall prevail, whether in conflict with other sections or not.
SECTION 2. Said election for the submission of the aforesaid amendment shall 
be held in every election precinct of this state on said Tuesday, the 21st day of 
December, 1954. Notice of said election shall be given as required by the consti­
tution and same shall be held agreeably to the general election laws of this state, 
and said amendment submitted therein in the same manner as amendments to the consti­
tution are submitted in regular general elections held in this state.
